
LI – I can solve addition problems. 

 

 

5   +         = 10 

  

4   +         = 12  

 

8   +         = 17  

 

12  +         = 15  

 

5   +         = 13  

 

6   +         = 20 

 

Try writing your own! 



Real or fictional? 

 

Swashbuckle Pirates 

Blackbeard 

Captain Pugwash 

Mary Read 

Pirate Tom 

Grace O’Malley 

Jack Sparrow 

Calico Jack 

Anne Bonny 

Captain Hook 
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50 49 48 47 46

41 42 43 44 45

40 39 38 37 36

35 34 33 32 31

30 29 28 27 26

21 22 23 24 25

20 19 18 17 16

11 12 13 14 15

10 9 8 7 6

1 2 3 4 5

START

FINISH

Snakes and Ladders Game - Pirates



Counters



Rhyming Words
For each of the below words, find 3 rhyming words.

cat 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

dog 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

pen 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

man 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

bed 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

bun 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

bell 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

hair 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

ring 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

snake 1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 

meat  1_____________ 2_____________ 3_____________ 



LI: I know about St George and the Dragon. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

George was a soldier who lived a long time 

ago.  He sailed across the ocean to a place 

called Libya. 
 

When he got there a man told him that 

his village was being eaten by a dragon.  

Each day they had to feed a woman to 

the dragon, and now only the king’s 

daughter was left. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

George was a brave soldier.  He said that 

he would kill the dragon and save the 

princess and the village. 

He threw his spear at the dragon, but it 

hit his tough scales and broke in two. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The dragon was furious and knocked 

George onto the ground! 

 

George hid behind a tree. The dragon 

breathed, but George’s shield protected 

him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

George leapt from behind the tree.  

George stuck his sword between his ribs.  

The dragon was dead! 
 

 

The village was saved!  George married 

the princess and they lived happily ever 

after. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

Challenge 
Can you correct these problems? 

20 - 8 = 28   

14 - 10 = 14 

19 - 12 = 16 

21 - 16 = 10 

18 - 13 = 7 

 
Write one for your family to solve! 



Winter Poem

I can see  ________________________________________________________

I can hear  ______________________________________________________

I can feel  _______________________________________________________

I can smell  ______________________________________________________

I can taste  ______________________________________________________

my toasty jumper

 

the whistling wind

 

a jolly snowman

 

my steaming hot chocolate

 

a crackling fire
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Winter Poem

I can see  ________________________________________________________

I can hear  ______________________________________________________

I can feel  _______________________________________________________

I can smell  ______________________________________________________

I can taste  _______________________________________________________

Word Bank

 

whistling 

jumper 

wind 

snowman 

fire 

hot chocolate 

sleighing 

jolly 

songs 

scarf
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Winter Poem

I can see  ______________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

I can hear  _______________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

I can feel  _____________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

I can smell  _______________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

I can taste  ______________________________

____________________________________________

_________________________________________

_______________________________________
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